“IF EVERYTHING
SEEMS UNDER
CONTROL, YOU’RE
NOT GOING FAST
ENOUGH”
EXPERTS IN MOTORSPORT
SIMULATION

WELCOME TO GRAND PRIX
RACE DRIVER
With over 5 years experience, we lead the market in motorsport
simulation and event management. Whatever your event, whether
you’re an individual or company we bring something engaging,
exciting and innovative.
We aim to provide quality entertainment and activities for a range
of events including: team building, corporate fun days, experiential
marketing campaigns, exhibitions and conferences. We are not an
agent, everything we provide is owned and operated by us.

If you’re looking to
purchase a simulator of
any kind, we also offer
a full service including
specification, installation
and on-going support.
Contact us for details
of our full range and
availability.

Over the last 5 years we have successfully delivered over 350 events
and activations throughout the UK and Europe. Our extensive sales
and marketing experience enables us to work with you to create
growth opportunities for your company.

EVENT IDEAS:

BENEFITS:

› Experiential marketing campaigns

› Generation of additional revenue and profit

› Exhibitions

› Generation of significant additional footfall
at your exhibition stand

› Private functions
› Corporate events
› Anniversaries
› Charity events
› Weddings
› Award evenings
› Awareness and Open Days

› Encourage customers to make repeat visits
to use the attraction
› Attract new customers
› Increase visitor retention at your stand
› Deliver a unique driving experience for your
customers, guests and visitors

› Team Building events

› Create advertising, sponsorship
and PR opportunities

› Promotional events

› Generate sales leads for your business

› Product, service and venue launches

› Deliver a competitive advantage

› Motorsport events

› Help develop your team to work collaboratively
› Provide you with access to the motorsport world
› Make your event fun and engaging

If you’re looking to purchase a simulator of any kind, we also offer
a full service of specification, installation and on-going
support. Contact us for details of our full range
and availability.

OUR GARAGE

EVENT IDEAS / EXHIBITIONS

Formula 1 Simulators

Motorsport Simulators

Want some real engagement with your audience? Hire a full
size Formula 1 simulator and we guarantee you’ll draw a crowd.

Where space is at a premium, or you want multiple units,
our motorsport simulators give you even more options.

Built to exactly the same specification as our showcars, our fleet
of Formula 1 simulators also have state of the art simulation
technology built in. As used by many Formula 1 teams, the
professional software, steering systems and pedal boxes we
use will give your guests and visitors the most realistic F1
experience possible. Just some of the features of our cars
include: fully adjustable pedal box to achieve the very best
driving position, full force feedback steering systems to provide
an incredibly real driving experience and a full sound pack to
emulate the sound and feel of an F1 car.

These simulators have all the same great features as
our full size Formula 1 simulators, but come in smaller
packages, either a half length Formula 1 car or a Virtual
Racer. This gives you the flexibility to host Formula 1
races, along with a range of different race series across
even more circuits. You can also have multiple units
networked together to enable people to race against each
other for an even more competitive event!

Formula 1 Showcars
Our garage is full of beautiful vehicles including our full sized,
replica Formula 1 showcars.
These cars are built using many genuine parts from the
world of F1, including wheels, tyres, brakes, suspension and
steering wheel and each and every one is unique. Our project
team have delivered impressive results for a number of
brands and Formula 1 teams and every time we have helped
promote new products, locations and services in style and
using a very memorable medium.

Need something to really make your next exhibition stand generate more business?
Putting a branded, full size Formula 1 car on your exhibition
stand will give you a really unique feature to promote your
products and services.

› Increase footfall
› Increase visitor retention
› Increase repeat visits
› Increase return on your investment

Formula 1 Pitstop Challenge
An F1 Team changes all four tyres in under 2 seconds,
this requires perfect choreography, precise timing and close
team work.
Your team is expected to handle your company’s new
personalised full size F1 car with the same approach as a
professional F1 pit crew who can facilitate the changing of all
four tyres in under 2 seconds. With focus, team collaboration
and leadership we expect you to achieve this challenge in
under 10 seconds. Not only is this activity focused on forging
better team relations, it is also an extremely fun way to
participate in an exhilarating challenge.

There are some clear benefits from using our exhibition
services. Not only do we guarantee to increase footfall for
you, but we also increase repeat visits and visitor stand
retention, meaning you have more opportunities to speak to
more prospects. Whether you choose to have a show car, or
take advantage of a full simulation package, we guarantee
our “Professional F1 Experience” will:

Driver view of personalised in car graphics

We provide full Formula 1 backdrops and a Top Gear style
leader board to record those all important lap times. Our
large Spectator Monitors ensure everyone can see each
driver’s performance, whilst our trained lap coaches direct
every driver around the circuit. Add our unique online leader
board and we provide you with a live database of who is
interested in your brand, products and services.

As with our full size simulators, our design team will work
with you to deliver the perfect complement to your event.
Whether you’re looking for an actual replica of a team F1 car
or to get your own logos and messages applied.
I just want to say yet again a great big thank you for all that you and the team did over the weekend. The service and
“
commitment was brilliant as always, really very professional, it was amazing. From what was in my mind when I first rang
you to the delivered event was brilliantly interpreted and a real show stopper.
”

EVENT IDEAS / CORPORATE

EVENT IDEAS / PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

Want to build your team and impress your customers?
All the component parts you want for your team as they
grow together. Whether a specific team building event, or
a corporate event designed to bring your team, customers
and prospects together, our cars provide the ideal solution.

Planning a wedding, birthday, charity event, or a celebration of any kind?

the Formula 1 experience to your event. Let your guests and
employees experience the thrill of driving a Formula 1 car
or our Pitstop Challenge. Test your own ability on the track
and compete against your colleagues.

This is where our cars really come into their own. Add some
motorsport glamour to your function with our Formula 1
showcars or upgrade to a full size Formula 1 simulator.

Formula 1 drivers risk their lives every time they race. They push
to achieve the very best results, not only for themselves, but
for their teams. Imagine how different the results would be in
your company if you could harness just a small percentage of
that competitiveness and drive in your team.
Your corporate guests want to be involved and feel part
of your event. You’ve invested all that money in your venue,
food, drink and even a band, but what is really going to
entertain them?
Whether you are looking to motivate your employees,
specific business units, or provide your guests with an
experience to remember, Grand Prix Race Driver can deliver

A fully branded F1 simulator at a corporate event in Central London.

“

We hired two simulators from Grand Prix Race Driver for our company anniversary celebration event, in London. A listed building
in a very busy area of London with a tricky entrance area to negotiate, Robert and his team got the cars in efficiently and with the
minimum of fuss. The simulators were enjoyed immensely, a real talking point, providing everyone with a bit of friendly competition!
The team worked hard and diligently throughout the evening to make sure everyone had a go and stayed later than planned.
Excellent instructions given and thoroughly enjoyed by all. I would recommend them for their professionalism.

”

Guests experience fully wrapped F1 Simulator at British Grand Prix party

Imagine the thrill of being able to drive a Formula 1
circuit of your choice, or to race against each other on
the Top Gear test Track. We can provide full Formula 1
backdrops and a Top Gear style leader board to record
those all important lap times. Our large spectator
monitors ensure everyone can see each driver’s
performance, whilst our trained lap coaches direct every
driver around the circuit.
We can provide a range of exclusive prizes for any event,
engaging your guests and really bringing out their
competitive edge! We also have some great branding
packages. If you’re an F1 fan and are getting married, not
only will our design team incorporate your names and
wedding date into the design, but also include elements
of your favourite team’s current car, making your special
day even more memorable.

It’s great to have something that’s interactive for our clients to use at our British Grand Prix event, which brings them
“
closer to the action. We use Grand Prix Race Driver for all our corporate events and every time they succeed in gathering and
entertaining a huge audience.
”

EVENT IDEAS / PROMOTIONS

Are you really ready for the big moment that everyone in your company has been working towards?
Your new product, service or venue is about to be shown to the
world for the very first time, or maybe it’s being re-launched.
You need an attraction, something that keeps visitors
engaged long enough for you to tell them all about it and for
them to experience what’s on offer. Our cars are the perfect
complement to any launch, by fully branding the car and the
track, we guarantee that your brand will be enhanced and
remembered, whatever you’re promoting.

Have something different in mind? We can provide some very
exclusive launch locations anywhere in the world. Add this to a
range of other options and we can build a bespoke package to
help make your launch succeed.

OUR PACKAGES GO FURTHER

At any launch, one of your communications channels has to
be recommendation. We see guests using social media to
share their experiences and leave with stories of how they
drove a Formula 1 car at an event. Pictures on Instagram are
shared, all with your branding on them.

Branding
Our F1 cars are painted plain white to offer a unique blank
canvas to any company or individual for promoting or advertising
brands and products, or telling the world their messages.
With your logos and messages on them, our cars will turn
heads and we guarantee you will draw attention. Our expert
in-house graphic and vinyl team will work with you to ensure
that the car is fully branded to match your requirements, from
applied vinyl graphics to a full vinyl wrap.

With estimates of F1 fans globally at 425 million, expect to
get noticed and declare your launch a success.
Add our unique data capture system and we provide you with
a live database of not only who is interested in motorsport,
but more importantly who is interested in your brand.

F1 Simulator at Sky Sports F1 HD launch party

As well as branding on the car, our state of the art software
allows us to put your logo featured around the track.
Wherever in the world your guests or employees choose to
race and in whatever race series, they will see your branding
on every bridge, crash barrier and advertising board. All for
a price that represents percentage points of the real thing.
You will also receive fully branded souvenir lap cards for every
driver, meaning your brand and messages are given to your
visitors in hard copy.

“

The feedback for the F1 Simulators supplied at events across the country has been fantastic, with guests feeling excited and
involved about the upcoming F1 season. All commented that it was far better than the static cars they have seen. Your team
engaged the staff and contacts at each of the 13 sites with enthusiasm and knowledge, giving them an experience that really
helped us engage everyone in F1. A big thank you to you and your team who have been professional and motivated throughout.

”

Leaderboards
You will have spent many hours and pounds creating your new
product launch or important exhibition stand.
All this work and expenditure will have been in vain unless you
attract more customers and revenue as a result of your activities.
This is where we can really help you generate a return on your
investment. So how does this work? We have a significant
database of people who have driven our simulators. Ahead of an

event, we will contact those likely to be attending, normally by
industry sector to let them know our simulators will be there, this
helps engage people ahead of your event starting.
When you hire a Grand Prix Race Driver simulator, we provide
you with our bespoke online leaderboard, branded in your
company logos. We create an individual event for you and every
driver registers before driving, joining the online leader board
for your event so you can see every visitor’s details in real time.
Once they have driven, their time is added and they take
their position. Our automated system then contacts each
driver throughout your event providing them with their
updated position. Wherever they are on the leaderboard,
competitive behaviour will drive people back to your stand
giving you further opportunities to engage with them all
in real-time. You can have full visibility, understanding
exactly who has visited your event or venue; this is critical in
ensuring you can follow up potential leads after your event
or even contacting prospects whilst they are still on site.
At the end of every event, we provide you with access to
download all the contact details gathered for use with your
own marketing activities.
As our database grows, we have the potential to predict how
many people may visit a given event depending on their
location and industry before an event starts! Data is high on
everyone’s agenda and we ensure you have tangible data
to work with following every event, contributing to your all
important return on investment.
››

Prizes

Venue Hire

Our services expand beyond just providing cars and
entertainment.

An exclusive location can make all the difference to your event.

We have a range of prizes on offer to reward those drivers
who achieve the fastest lap times. Whatever your budget we
have something to suit, even branded to fit with your event.
Whether you’d like a simple trophy, a bottle of champagne,
an exclusive motorsport experience day or tickets to a
motorsport event, we can provide prizes to meet your needs.
We have access to exclusive drives with some of the leading
motorsport venues in the UK and can in turn offer these to
you. So, if you want something unique to add to your already
unique event package, then please ask us for more details.

Our close connections with the world of Motorsport give
us exclusive access to some incredible locations around
the world.
We have organised some very special events in some
amazing places, providing not just simulators and showcars,
but also celebrity drivers and household names. We can also
bring props to the party, so oil drums, driver suits, vehicle
parts or even whole vehicles.

Contact us on 01604 420277 to discuss what
you have in mind and leave the rest to us.

Dynamo tries out our Formula 1 simulator at the Sahara Force India British Grand Prix party, Silverstone.

CONTACT

76 High Street, Weston Favell, Northampton NN3 3JX
01604 420277
eventsteam@gpracedriver.com

www.gpracedriver.com

FOLLOW

gpracedriver
company/gp-race-driver
@gpracedriver1

